Membrane transport of sodium ions in erythrocytes of the American black bear, Ursus americanus.
1. Membrane transport of Na ions was investigated in red blood cells of bears by methods of measurement of unidirectional isotopic fluxes. 2. Like red blood cells of dogs, bear red cells contain a high Na concentration and low concentrations of K and ATP. 3. As in dog red cells, Na efflux from bear cells was not inhibited by ouabain but was activated by the presence of Ca in the medium, possibly indicating the presence of a Na-Ca exchange mechanism. 4. ATP depletion of cells was accelerated by Ca in the medium, consistent with the presence of a strong ATP-dependent Ca pump. 5. As in other carnivore red cells, Na influx into bear cells was strongly activated by shrinkage and inhibited by swelling. Shrinkage-activated influx was blocked by amiloride. 6. Amiloride-sensitive influx was activated by cytoplasmic Ca and also correlated with the presence of a Na-dependent, amiloride-sensitive H loss. 7. Amiloride-sensitive Na influx exhibited a strong seasonal cycle with a minimum in the middle of the hibernation period, suggesting a possible avenue of cellular energy conservation.